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The
T Middle East North Africa (MEN
NA) region is generatin
ng a growing amount of
o scrap.

Although low oil prices have
h
caused
d some
ecconomic diffficulties in th
he Middle East,
E
the Middle
Ea
ast North Affrica (MENA
A) region re
emains a vib
brant
so
ource of scra
ap metal, according to presenterss at a
se
ession at the
e Institute of
o Scrap Reccycling
Ind
dustries (IS
SRI) 2016 Convention
C
& Exposition
n.
Sa
alam Al Sha
arif, chairma
an of the Un
nited Arab
Em
mirates (UA
AE)-based Sharif
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Group
p, said the
urbanization rate
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of the Gulf
G Cooperation Coun
ncil
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to 80
8 percent by 2000, sp
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mendous
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amounts
a
of construction
c
n. 20 percent of the tow
wer cranes in use glob
bally can be found in Du
ubai, said Sharif.
S
The
T Sharif M
Metals division of the Sharif
S
Group
p helps colle
ect and proccess some of the 5 milllion tons off
scrap
s
metal now genera
ated annua
ally in the GC
CC region. Sharif Meta
als handles some 600,000 tons off
scrap
s
each yyear and als
so produces secondarry aluminum
m alloys and
d secondaryy lead.
Although
A
de
eclining oil prices
p
led to
o a “tough ye
ear” for the region in 2015, accord
ding to Sharrif, he said
fo
orecasters are
a calling for
f 3.7 perccent gross domestic
d
pro
oduct (GDP
P) growth in the GCC re
egion in 201
16.
Sharif
S
said trade in the Middle Easst involves challenges
c
t
that
include
e: the volatility of LME ((London Me
etal
Exchange)
E
p
prices; the region’s
r
geo
opolitical ch
haos; and fa
alling oil pric
ces. Noneth
heless, he ssaid the GCC
economies
e
h
have proven
n to be resilient and ha
ave been ab
ble to “transsform these challengess into
opportunities
o
s, as the low
w oil prices stimulate a switch to energy
e
efficciency and renewables
r
that could
accelerate
a
th
he move aw
way from oill dependency in the reg
gion.”
Mae
M Dela Cruz of UAE--based Sayyed Metal sa
aid traders and
a recycle
ers who wish to conducct business in the
MENA
M
regio
on should sttart with the
e GCC natio
ons and the UAE in parrticular “to assess
a
the opportunitie
o
es in
th
he region.”
She
S said people who ha
ave preconceptions ab
bout the Mid
ddle East, in
ncluding the
e role of wo
omen in bussiness,
may
m be surp
prised by wh
hat they find
d in Dubai, the UAE an
nd througho
out the GCC
C. The notio
on that busin
ness
is
s done perssonally and face-to-face
e, however, is true, said Dela Cru
uz.
While
W
security issues are on the minds
m
of peo
ople reading
g about Iraq
q and Syria, Dela Cruz said the ME
ENA
re
egion is a ssafe place to
o conduct business
b
in terms
t
of currency volatility, since “we trade in
n U.S. dolla
ars.”

Both Sharif and Dela Cruz said recyclers had gathered in Dubai in March 2016 for the Bureau of Middle
East Recycling meeting. Dela Cruz noted they will gather again in Dubai in early December 2016 for the
Recycling CONFEX Middle East.
Richard Mayenknecht of Saudi Arabia-based Ma’aden Aluminum said the GCC region is growing as a
source of obsolete scrap as its citizens own and consume more automobiles and appliances. Currently 53
percent of GCC scrap is considered as end-of-life or obsolete scrap, said Mayenknecht, but that
percentage is expected grow to 72 percent by 2019.
The staggering growth and urbanization in the GCC region is exemplified by the Ma’aden smelting and
rolling mill complex in Ras Al Khair, Saudi Arabia, where a city that will soon house 200,000 people has
grown from the desert after breaking ground in 2010.
The ISRI 2016 Convention & Exposition was April 2-7 at the Mandalay Bay Convention Center in Las
Vegas.

